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SEPTEMBER 7, 8, 9 and 10 T O P S F I E L D
MOHAWK CIRCUIT, JULY 15, TOPSFIELD, MASS.
FIRST EVENT 
FOALS OF 1930 PURSE $500 
MOHAWK STAKE 
Trotting— 2 in 3
.11 1/2.11 1/4
1
CALUMET DEBUTANTE, b f
The Great Volo— The Debutante 
Geo. Cowdrey, Wakefield 
BLACK          Stokes       W. GIBBONS
1 1
2 CALUMET DIGNITY, b fBelwin —  Laura Graves by Guy Axworthy 
F. W. Woodman, Haverhill 
GREEN-WHITE      Gibbons      D. STOKES
2 2
3
GUYINE DIRECTUM, b f
Guy Directum— Cute Ortolan 
H. L. Goodhart, Reading, Pa. 
GREEN-ORANGE H. GOODHART
4 4
4 JOAN BUNTER, br fBunter— Richard Girl 






McGregor the Great— Worthy Baroness 




2.17 CLASS PURSE $200 




PLUCKY PLUTO, ch g
Peter Pluto— Marie S. by Yale Bells 






WORTHY HEIR, b g
Guy Axworthy—Natalie the Great 
J. W. Van Buskirk, New York 




RENO HANOVER, br g
Peter Volo— The Divorces 





WATTS O’DONNA, b m
Peter O’Donna 






SONNY HANOVER, ch g
Dillon Axworthy— Mary Wood, 2.071/2 






Worthy Peter— Adele I. Dillon 
C. Duffy, Charleston 





PHYLLIS REAMORE, b r
Reamore— Michailowa, 2.06 1/4 
Reamore Farm, Pittsburgh, Pa. 




SIGNAL GIRL, b m
Signal Peter— Axworthy Girl, 2.16 1/2 






FEDERAL EXPRESS b g
Atlantic Express— Kitty L.
Dr. J. F. McGrath, Central Falls, R. I. 
BLACK WHITE F. McGRATH
1 7 6
1C6
NANCY, F. b m
Nelson Dillon— Ruth P. by Gen. Dewey 





JOHN ROWLAND, b g
The Senator— Fan Patch by Dan Patch 
Geo. Finley, Beverly 




Next week— Tuesday and Wednesday
THIRD EVENT 
CLASSIFIED A PURSE $100 ADDED 
Pacing Three Heats
.10 1/2
.1 1  3/4
1
WESLEY NAPOLEON ch g
Napoleon Direct— Cream 





NELSON RULER b g
Nelson Dillon— Mary Barnell 
C. Garnhum 
BLUE ORANGE C. GARNHUM
5 5 D r
3
LULLABYE, ch m
Bagalusa— Lady Mozart 
Adam Leiph, Providence, R. I. 
BLUE WHITE A. LEIPH
2 3 3
4
CALUMET ALICE, b m
Peter the Brewer— Jey L. by V. Fobres 




JIMMIE TODD, b g
Todd Mac— Pauline Rose 






Peter the Brewer— Gaiety Girl 
BROWN BLUE J. HANAFIN
4 2 2
